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“Learning to Lean” 
(Proverbs 3:5-6) 

 
Dear friend, 
 
When it comes to obedience in our lives, most of us have a tough time obeying. If you are like 
most Christians, you have struggled with God’s will. Maybe you have asked yourself, “How can I 
know God’s will for me?” “Does He really care about my trivial things?” “Why is He telling me no 
in this situation?” We want God’s will to be reasonable and desirable as well as logical and clear. 
 
Sometimes, the fact is that the Lord’s ways are often beyond our ability to understand. We will 
not always be able to comprehend what He is doing in the world and in our lives. But I want to 
assure you of one thing, we can lean on the one who holds us in His mighty hands in the small 
things as well as the big ones. 
 
I love examples in scripture that teach us so much, let’s look at an event in Peter’s life. This 
situation began with a slight matter of obedience, but it led to an important turning point for 
Peter’s future. (Luke 5:1-11) 
 
Sometimes, God’s will is inconvenient. Peter was a fisherman by trade and had just finished a 
long, unsuccessful night of fishing. As he cleaned his nets on the shore, Jesus asked Peter to 
take Him out in his boat so He could continue teaching (vs 1-3). Jesus’ request was not 
unreasonable, it was a small thing, but Peter did what Jesus asked.  We tend to think that God is 
only interested in big major events in our lives, but His will is lived out one little act of obedience 
at a time. The Holy Spirit’s promptings don’t always come when we are well rested and eager to 
obey. He may ask you to help someone in need when it is uncomfortable for you. Following and 
leaning on Jesus requires self-denial in order to fulfill His desires. 
 
Peter was obedient and let down his nets and realized that his obedience brought blessing. Are 
you willing to do what God says even when it seems unreasonable? Throughout my 40 years of 
teaching God’s word, I have watched the Lord sovereignly direct my path in some of the most 
unexpected ways. Every time I obeyed Him, He brought me exactly where I needed to be and 
equipped me to accomplish what He had planned. God’s will is spiritually life changing, and 
obedience will surely bring blessing. When Peter saw the miraculous catch of fish, he realized he 
was in the presence of God and began to look at himself in a way he never had before.  
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Repentance is a pre-requisite for being used by God. We can never walk in His will if we walk in 
pride, independence, and self-righteousness. We must learn to lean. Jesus did not give Peter all 
those fish so he could become a more successful fisherman, it was so he would see the 
greatness of the one who was calling him to become a fisher of men and to leave it to follow 
Him. (Vs 10) 
 
God orchestrated this moment to lead Peter into the role God had planned for him, which was 
to impact a world for the Kingdom of God and lay a foundation for the church. The Lord works 
the same way in your life, so learn to trust Him by leaning and obeying Him. I promise when you 
obey Him, great blessings will follow. But the one blessing that stands out is a sense of 
belonging.  
 
 
In His Service. 
Pastor Mike 
Proverbs 3:5-6 


